
Where the grass
is always greener.
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The TigerTurf grass looks stunning 
and has transformed the garden, 
and bought it back to life, you 
would never know it wasn’t real! ”
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Ms Evans

// MADE IN BRITAIN

// GREEN ALL YEAR ROUND

// LOW MAINTENANCE

// CHILD & PET FRIENDLY

// LOOKS NATURAL

// ALLERGY FREE

// UV RESISTANT

// QUALITY



Kids love it! 
For parents, artificial grass ticks all the right boxes 
by being safe for kids to play on, durable enough for 
active families who love spending time outdoors, and 
suitable for use all year round.

The best for pets 
For those with pets, the benefits of artificial grass 
for dogs and cats are second to none. Those well-
trodden paths can be easily maintained with a light, 
frequent brush to avoid flattening and if the worst 
should happen, hosing down will keep the surface 
clean.

Minimal upkeep 
We’re finding increasing numbers of homeowners 
want a garden they can enjoy without the hassle of 
mowing or weeding on a regular basis. With artificial 
grass requiring less maintenance than a natural grass 
garden, it can certainly act as a great alternative as 
far as upkeep is concerned.

Saving time 
The demands of work and hectic social lives may 
leave less time for gardening, but people still want 
to enjoy a green outdoor space at home. An artificial 
lawn is a great way of ensuring the garden is lush and 
neat all year round, leaving you more time to enjoy 
your garden rather than spending it on maintenance.

Ideal for new build 
In a country eager to build new homes wherever 
it can, having the quality of soil needed to grow 
a luscious lawn can be a luxury. Artificial grass is 
proving hugely popular for those who have bought 
a new-build and will have the neighbours casting 
envious glances in their direction.

Quality & reliability 
Choosing an excellent product from a UK-based 
manufacturer ensures you can receive helpful, timely 
customer service not just during the sales and 
installation period but throughout the lifetime of the 
artificial grass itself.

TigerTurf for 
domestic projects
Artificial grass is an increasingly popular way for 
homeowners across the UK to enjoy a lush lawn 
without the need for constant upkeep. While every 
homeowner’s needs and preferences are unique, 
the different types of turf available mean there 
will always be a surface to match yours. Long or 
short, field green or olive, the latest artificial grass 
products for the home look more realistic than ever.
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Durability 
No more discoloured patches, or 
areas where the ground is bare. 
Artificial grass will stand up to 
regular footfall in all conditions.
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A luscious look 
Artificial grass is designed to look 
just like the healthiest, most luscious 
natural surface no matter the 
weather, so is guaranteed to give 
any property that all-important kerb 
appeal.
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A low-maintenance surface 
With an artificial grass lawn, regular 
mowing, watering, and re-seeding 
can be left behind in favour of 
brushing to keep the grass looking 
its best.



WHY YOU SHOULD CHOOSE US AS YOUR
LANDSCAPE ARTIFICAL GRASS SUPPLIER
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The artificial grass not only looks 
great but it will save money on 
long term costs like maintenance 
and irrigation”
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// MADE IN BRITAIN

// GREEN ALL YEAR ROUND

// LOW MAINTENANCE

// RETURN ON INVESTMENT

// LOOKS NATURAL

// PERFECT FOR HIGH TRAFFIC AREAS

// UV RESISTANT

// QUALITY



A natural look 
While concrete and tarmac may dominate the typical 
urban landscape, artificial grass offers specifiers, 
architects and developers the opportunity to inject a 
dash of colour into their commercial projects.

Low maintenance 
Every maintenance team’s time is at a premium – 
that’s why it’s becoming increasingly important for 
landscape work to be completed in a time-efficient 
manner. Artificial grass is a real game-changer in this 
respect: completely removing the need for mowing, 
watering, or re-seeding.

Saving time 
The demands of work and hectic social lives may 
leave less time for gardening, but people still want 
to enjoy a green outdoor space at home. An artificial 
lawn is a great way of ensuring the garden is lush and 
neat all year round, leaving you more time to enjoy 
your garden rather than spending it on maintenance.

Suitable for all ground types 
Good quality soil isn’t a given in our city and town 
centres, so a commercial building with a thriving 
natural lawn isn’t always practical. Artificial grass 
solves this problem with ease; ensuring a natural 
look can be achieved even on the most challenging 
landscapes.

Quality & reliability 
Choosing an excellent product from a UK-based 
manufacturer ensures you can count on the sort of 
quality product and reliable service that will keep a 
development looking as healthy after five years as it 
did after five weeks.

TigerTurf for 
commercial projects
Artificial grass is extremely popular in southern Europe 
as an attractive and practical landscaping element in 
urban environments. Companies and councils benefit 
from having green lawns amidst the concrete jungle. Not 
only does artificial grass brighten up a space by staying 
green all year round, it saves on costs by requiring 
significantly less maintenance than normal grass. From 
short and neat to all green and mixed tone colours, there 
is an artificial grass product to suit every need.
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Durability 
Wave goodbye to nuisance dry 
patches and bare spots. Artificial 
grass will stand up to regular footfall 
even in the most frequently-used 
areas.
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A luscious look 
Artificial grass is designed to 
look just like the healthiest, most 
luscious natural surface no matter 
the weather, so will keep any 
commercial building looking vibrant 
and welcoming.
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A low-maintenance surface 
With an artificial grass lawn, all 
it takes to maintain the surface 
is frequent brushing, meaning 
maintenance staff are no longer 
required to mow, water, and re-seed 
the surface.



NATURAL 
LOOK

TRADITIONAL 
LOOK

LOW COST RESIDENTIAL 
USE

COMMERCIAL 
USE

PLAYGROUND 
AREAS

FINESSE

P - - P - -Pile height: 26mm

A natural-look, best-selling option 

FINESSE LITE

P - P P - -Pile height: 22mm

A low cost, mown, natural look lawn

FINESSE DELUXE

P - - P - -Pile height: 35mm

A luxurious, natural-look lawn

VISION

- P - P - -Pile height: 24mm

An all-green, just mown look

VISION DELUXE

- P - P - -Pile height: 30mm

A luxurious, all green lawn

EDEN

P - - P P PPile height: 30mm 

A stylish, universal surface

DUBLIN

P - - P P PPile height: 30mm

For a long, luxurious, natural looking lawn

VIENNA

P - - P - -Pile height: 26mm, 30mm & 35mm

A dense, soft and plush lawn with mixed green and jute tones

LONDON

P - - P P -Pile height: 30mm & 35mm

Long, luxurious and strong with mixed tones for a natural look
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MADE IN 
BRITAIN

RETURN ON 
INVESTMENT

LOW 
MAINTENANCE

REALISTIC 

With the TigerTurf range of artificial grass for landscape, homeowners can benefit 
from a variety of synthetic surfaces which look and feel just like the real thing, but 
with a need for much less maintenance. A TigerTurf artificial lawn boasts a host of 
benefits, and is available in a range of different lengths and colourways to match a 
desired aesthetic. Longer blades create a luscious look, a shorter variety offers a 
neater, well-kept appearance, or a grass that incorporates brown yarns at the root 
creates the most realistic look and feel.

• For the most energetic families with pets and children, we offer artificial grass types 
that are more hardwearing than those recommended for low-use gardens. Best 
of all, every product within the TigerTurf range removes any need for mowing, 
weeding or watering; leaving you to enjoy your outdoor space.

• The TigerTurf range of artificial grass for landscape ensures specifiers, architects 
and developers working on ambitious commercial buildings can add any one of 
a variety of synthetic surfaces which look and feel just like the real thing, but with 
a need for much less maintenance. A TigerTurf artificial lawn boasts a host of 
benefits, and is available in a range of different lengths and colourways to match 
a desired aesthetic. 

• Our artificial grass is ideally suited to areas that are either difficult to access, or that 
don’t boast the soil quality, water supply, or sunlight to facilitate natural growth. 
Whether used as an attractive option for internal areas such as concourses, 
breakout rooms and greeting areas, or facilities such as childcare centres, 
community playgrounds and parks, TigerTurf artificial grass is the perfect option; 
creating distinctive and engaging areas for young and old.

PET & CHILD 
FRIENDLY

ALLERGY 
FREE



//  FINESSE

//  FINESSE LITE

//  FINESSE DELUXE

//  VISION

//  VISION DELUXE

//  EDEN

//  DUBLIN

//  VIENNA

//  LONDON

Landscape 
range:



The UK’s premier artificial grass manufacturer.

TigerTurf UK Ltd 
229 Ikon Droitwich Road 
Hartlebury, DY10 4EU 
United Kingdom

–

Tel +44 0 1299 253 966 
UKinfo@tigerturf.com

tigerturf.com


